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PAECJ^??£RRLM

SIMPSON COLLEGE IN
CLOSE CONTEST

Exceptionally Fine Display of Oratory
Presented to Appreciative
Audience.

No. 21.

FOL!?LH

UNDERGRADUATE CEREMONIES TO MARK THE MOLLUSC PRESENTED
RECITAL MAINTAINS
GROUNDBREAKING AT
IN ADMIRABLE FASHION
HIGH STANDARD
NEW STOCKTON CAMPUS
Small

Interesting Program Enjoyed by
Many

Work on New College to Begin Next
Week f

Cast
Displays
Exceptional
Ability in Character Inter
pretations.

I he high standard of performances
The Pacific Players presentation of
which ha"s become "an' expcciedTea'- ized^'^At^hree^^oTnexVsundav "The Mollusc" Friday evening, the
ture of undergraduate recitals this afternoon Dr Knoles wiU turn the 23rd, showed itself to be the result
year was easily upheld Thursday
,®
'
? *be of much hard and careful work. Miss
0u„0irl,i
evening, March 22d, when the fourth erection of the new eolleeeln the Hinsdale may well be proud of the
wisdom she displayed in selecting and
an hour and a half. Herbert Rauch audience,
mark the beginning of the construc- of the skill she employed in training
and Roscoe Cartwrigbt, of Simpson,
The first
number, Molto Allegro
The^ndmlnfstratton mumw" her cast.
upheld the affirmative side of the 7rom Mendelssohn's G Minor Piano tt
tn hi o t , S;
Many campus critics have stated
question. Resolved: That the United Concerto, was exceptionally well
® .7 ® buildinS to be erected at that Mr. Davies' comedy appealed to
C
e
ss
States should adopt the Cabinet-Par- c i
i - r ^dred Jones.
P •
them more than did "Beyond the Hor
ilampntarv SJvstem of finvprnmpnt
splendid rhythmic feeling and sureMr. Thomas Baxter, president of the izon'. It's very valuable and enter
nes
and
firmneS
of
toac
h
were
es
St
Ck
n
Chamber
of
to Sh, the fi?Bt Speaker of the
?
f,
,
: ° i°
Commerce, will taining
character-study
doubtless
_
pecially noticeable.
'
cornnH nrpaino over
nvor fno
nv.
the O-rmitlH.hroolrln<*
ground-breaking
affirmative, introduced the subject in grou
• . , r . The second preside
.
„
~ ,ex- caused food for thought.
masterful wav that showed thnr ,
P. conslsted of four songs sung ercises Sunday afternoon. Dr. Knoles
Marjorie Morris lived her molluscry
by Miss Esther Hornaday, and re- and Honorable Will C. Wood, State
..Z iintaLfl
role with vividness that won the dis
5i,|L "Roh" minke first for tho vealed a sweet, clear voice, with good Superintendent of Public Instruction, like and the admiration of her audi
ical ability. Bob spoke first for the intonation. Her numbers were: The will give the principal addresses of
negative, with a good come-back for Star, by Rogers; Just Before the the day. Dr. H. E. Milnes, District ence. She caught the spirit of the
many of the proposals ^made by the Lights Are Lit by Branscombe; A Superintendent of the Oakland Dis- play and lost her own personality in
previous speaker.
While
Bob s Japanese Love Song, by Thomas, and trict 0f the M. E. Church, and Dr. that of the character she portrayed.
DeMarcus Brown interpreted a type
flow of oratory was not quite so fluid The Secret by Scott.
C. K. Richardson of the Sacramento
s that of the first speaker, he apIn the third group, Mr. Leon Jen- District, will also speak. Music for that tested and proved his versatility
pealed more to the audience with his kins gave an excellent rendition of the occasion wlll be furnlshed hy the as an actor. The part fitted him nat
convincing arguments.
The second two violin numbers; Yalsc Triste, by stockton High School band
The urally, as does any part he plays. His
speaker for the affirmative was the Sibelius, and Concerto No. 9 in A ghove] which Dr Knoles wll, dge in English solemnity emphasized many
strongest speaker of the evening. He Minor, by De Benot. A smooth, breaking the earth w,n be one do. comic situations.
Eleanor Ham made an admirable
governess. Her voice, well suited to
master the English accent, was clev
rSe^rrcSllfi
Quartet,'"'consfs'ung of U »«h V,? TO,™
..
.nthu.la.m In Stool- erly employed in the inter-play of
of himself Owens wRh a slow nleas" Kenzie, Russell Bodley, Walline ton over the coming event. Invita- comedy and heavier emotion.
ine vninc' rtsinS
» nnmti!! Knoles and John Scott. Their num- tions have been sent to every club in
Elroy Fulmer did fine work in bal
iiw
7 t „ •
• 7°
bers were: Massa, Dear, arranged by the city to be present at the ceremony ancing English and American charac
anner the fallacies in the argu- page. who Did Swallow Jonah, ar- and every club has accepted.
The teristics. His brusque efforts to re
ts oi the opponents, and, with a range(] by Protheroe; and Deep many business men of Stockton who form his lazy sister did much to fur
sing tone emphasized the important Rjver> arranged by Burleigh. All gave the college such loyal support ther the plot. His many long and dif
P°mts he wished to bring out.
three numbers revealed musicianly during its campaign last spring, are ficult speeches were well handled and
the rebuttals brought forth many finish and a high degree of ensemble now lending their interest and enthu- distinctly audible in every corner of
refutations and supplementary argu- that resulted in shading and nuance gfasm toward making these exercises the auditorium.
meats for both sides. They demon- which were exquisite.
a success.
The Pacific Players possess an ex
i'16
familiarity of
The three songs b>
Letters announcing the event have tremely capable stage manager in
the speakers with the subject.
Meyer were well done, disp ay ing a beeu maUed tQ the mlnisters in the Edwin Malone.
His stage setting
Jbe d®b®to
,a wbole yas 7ery c,ea,7 v0,c-<r, °LX« »Pre Wav conference and it is expected that a caused many favorable comments and
ob and decidedly interesting from quality
The
were Wa ]arge crowd from varioua partg of the has rightly been judged one of the
'He standpoint of the audience, inter- Down South by- Homer, turtle Blue
witness the
richest, and at the same time the
M».t being allowed to lag for a mio- Bmll'Sj: »»d D»™ «•
Vf. % llSTuK most artistic, he has arranged.
The
utcome
was
R
alk
1:* ,
°
i difficult m- °™ f' . ^mnber of the program number of students will also find it
The Conservatory orchestra was
to predict. The boys from SimpMaestoso from possible to attend. As it comes dur- greatly appreciated. Their renditions
many stu- won deservedly high comment and re
th°0Hehfd a ®U?bt . ad7antage
Borawski'?0'Piano Concerto in D ing the spring vacation,
vac
se from Pacific in delivery. This wnlaved by Miss Cornelia dents whose homes are in the vicin- quire no further praise than that
»as counterbalanced however, by the -J , • Brilliancy cf technique and ity of Stockton will undoubtedly be which their many admirers have of
"-wincing arguments and refutations ci;mat;c force made it a fitting num- there. The ceremony is sure to be an fered.
we Pacific boys.
long to be remember t0 ciose the varied and interest- impressive one,
"The Mollusc" played to a very re
The judge of the evening, Profes- jng program.
bered by all friends of Pacific.
sponsive audience, which will regret
Arnold Purstein, debating coach
Well worth special mention and
According to plans, the administra- now there is one less in the list of
tr°m the
University of California, adding much to the success of the tjon building, which will also house good plays which may be anticipated
Save a brief analysis of the arguments evening was the accompanying of most of the department of liberal arts, upon Pacific's stage.
?! each debater before making known Miss Olive Bryson, Miss Ethel Rand, wi]1 be finished by September of this
7s decision. He gave a definition of and Mr. John Van Duzer
Miss year Upon the opening of the fall the Pacific as a whole will open the
7>at he believed to be an ideal de- Burton and Miss Moore of the tacui- semester it will be occupied by a part fall semester in its new and perma
'ate and comDared the one of the eve- tv also lent sympathetic support to Qf the entering freshman class, com- nent location.
The architect's chart representing
"'"S to that ideal His talk was one their respective students in the piano poged of thoge students whose homes
*hJch was greatly appreciated by the concertos.
— are in or near Stockton, and who the Stockton grounds with the pro
dience and was instructive to the t^e pacific Coast, accompanied by prefer to remain there for their be- posed buildings and other improve
Members of it as well as to the debat- their coach, who acted as chairman of ginning college work. A few mem- ments shows a beautiful and up-tor
themselves. He afterwards went the evening. This was the tenth of bers of the faculty
will be located date campus. One student in looking
n
t° detail regarding the individual a series of fifteen debates in which there to offer a limited number of ele- it over, remarked, "It looks as good as
It will be as good as
ebater'a address with each of the de- thev are taking part on their tour. We mentary courses in liberal arts By Stanford".
at°rs.
oro pprtainlv glad to have had the pri- September, 1924, the library, science Stanford, on a much smaller scale, of
It is
..
„ ^ _.
,
'f vnppHng such worthy repre- building, fine arts building, dormito- course, for the first few years at
s°n Cniip ® 7 t0 note tbat Simp- vdege of m
E
necessary buildings least. But as the number of students
institution, and ries, and other
tuti0n ,ege IS adso a Methodist msti- sentatives o
return the visit will be completed and ready for occu- grows, more and more new buildings
Cat.Sd
near
DeS
M0ineS; h0p6 ?"Z i£tar totot
Iowa
pancy. At that time the College of will be built In the years to come.
fta- ' TK
This team is making a tour of some day not too tar aisiam.
v
Last Monday evening, Pacific, represented by Robert Bernreuter and
William Owen, captured the laurels
from the Simpson College debaters, in

J
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3est a~3oke

"Warden," said the criminal who
was ticketed to the gallows, I need
K. D. MacKENZIE, '25
some exercise."
"Just what kind of exercise do you
Manager
Editor
want," asked the warden.
n
"I'd like to skip the 'rope,
he
575 Emory St.
615 Elm St.
Telephone S. J. 3559-J grinned.—Ex.
Telephone S. J. 2247-J
Puir thrifty Jock a saxpence spied
a-lying in the gutter,
,
He runned tae grab it streht awa ,
his heart strings in a flutter;
EDITORIAL STAFF
Ernest Lundeen A motorbus crushed puir Jock doon,
Assistant Editor.—
my pen wi'horror pauses,
Thelma Riedelbauch The' coroner his verdict gave as
News Editor
..Lucille Fox, Dorothy Bresse
"deith frae natural causes. —Ex.
Conservatory..
Robert Bernreuter
Circulation Manager.
In the spring a young man's fancy
Ted Worden
Assistant Business Manager
..Nancy Cothran turns to what the girls have been
thinking about all winter.
Academy
News Staff—Robert
Bernreuter, George
.Easterbrook,
l tan—Kooert Lsernreuier,
ucuigc Burcham,_Paul
uuivu«»«, .—f
Walline
When a Rival is a Friend
iam Green, Eleanor Ham, Richard Houghton, Elsie Jopson, Walline
Manzanita Maiden—"Thank you a
Knoles, Neil Parsons, Wesley Stouffer.
lot for the flowers you sent me. And
The Editor of the Weekly will accept for pubhcation communicatmns of 1 beg you to forgive me for the harsh
not more than 300 words in length when signed by the author The Week y
will not assume the responsibility for the contents of any such
tions. Such material must be handed to a member of the Staff on iuesi
before the publication of the Weekly. The Editor reserves the right to versity suburbs to attend a movie, he
reject any communications that are deemed contrary to the spirit of Pacinc. wondered who had sent her those
flowers.—Ex.
For Rates on Advertising write or see Manager.
Bill Judkins raced the fast express;
Entered as mail of the second class at San Jose, California.^
His folks regret he tried it.
From viewing the results, they
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 CENTS A SEMESTER
guess
That William merely tied it.
V. G. HOWARD, '25

Sft

SS

^Tuesday 3o^V3a£ Jo th^nit

EDITORIALS

I

N, ORDER to conserve space in this issue for the publication of
the proposed constitution and by-laws of the Associated Stu
dents, the usual editorials will be omitted this week. Read the
proposed'constitution and by-laws carefully, have your suggestions
ready for Student-Body meeting in April, and vote on the adoption
or rejection of it at that time.

"Is May the kind of a girl that
gives you any encouragement?"
"Judge for yourself. The last time
I called on her she kept wondering
what it would feel like to have whis
kers on her face."
—Ex.
Bob Breeden—"Lift your right foot

The management and staff of the Weekly take this opportunity in the air. Now step on it."
of wishing both the students and faculty a pleasant vacation at this
Those Alarm Clock Blues
Easter time.
Br-r-r-r-r-r-r-r

special Friday morning program in
chapel, the hour was turned over, on
March 23d, to the Mu Phi girls who
gave a most enjoyable recital. A
feature of the program was the
double piano number played by Miss
Ethel Rand and Miss Jean Madsen.
Miss Lucile Fox sang three lovely
songs accompanied by Miss Bernice
Rose, and the Senior Girls' Trio, the
members of which are all Mu Phis,
gave an interesting group assisted
at the piano by Miss Eleanor Short,
a member of Sigma Alpha Iota Mus
ical Sorority.

Oh, shut up!
Br-r-r-r-r-r-r-r
Can't you let a fellow alone?
Br-r-r-r-r-r-r-r
I'd like to smack your face!
Br-r-r-r-r-r-r-r
You must be wrong; it's dark yet.
Br-r-r-r-r-r-r-r
Oh, for an hour's more sleep!
Br-r-r-r-r-r-r-r
Just fifteen minutes more.
Br-r-r-r-r-r-r-r
Five minutes, please.
Br-r-r-r-r-r-r-r
Well,you miserable, open-faced, nic
kel-plated 98 cent mass of misery,
wheels, and racket—you win. I'm
up.
Br-r-r-r-r-r-r-r
—Ex.

The Y. W. C. A. of the University
of Nevada published the latest issue
of the Sagebrush, the University's
weekly paper. A fine number, con
sisting of twelve pages, and printed
"PETE"WEDS IN
in the colors of the Y, blue and
OAKLAND SUNDAY white. This is an annual affair for
Nevada, and their aim is to bring the
Friends of Oletta Peterson, an ac meaning, purposes, and accomplish
tive and popular student at Pacific ments of the Y. W. on the Nevada
in 1918-20, will be interested to hear campus before those interested.
of her marriage to Mr. Irwin Mel
bourne Johnson, on Sunday, at the
University High School, situated
Brooklyn Presbyterian Church in near the Oregon University, took the
state championship of Oregon, in
Oakland.
Miss Peterson, or "Pete" as she basketball. The school has only
was familiarly known, took an active about fifty boys to chose from. Not
part in all school activities. For two only that, but every boy on the team
yeafs she was our star forward on is an A or B student in his classes.
the girls' basketball varsity.
In This small high school turned out
dramatics she played several impor a team that defeated schools of many
tant part, and was the girl member times greater size, and defeated them
of a debate team which defeated decisively. Which all goes to show
Euphronia -of Stanford in the spring that a school does not have to be
large to have a winning team.
of 1920.

Harps and Otherwise
After seeing that it took two big
huskies to carry a harp onto the plat
form at the undergraduate recital the
other night, Dr. Knoles wants to
know how each one of us is going to
carry one of those things around
with us when we get to Heaven.
One lazy wise cracker remarked
that he wasn't going to have a harp,
but that he was going to vie with
Gabriel in tooting a trumpet. His
reason for the horn being that he
could easily sling it over one wing
without its being an impediment.
Also there would be no danger of
breaking a string.
Of course,, Dr. Knoles, we may be
allowed to use Jews Harps.
,
First Smart Alec—"That's an A-l
dog you have there"
Second Smarty— Looks more like
a K-9 to me."

Mu Phi Chapel Program
PROF. BACON AGAIN
VISITS STOCKTON Following the custom of having a
On Sunday afternoon, March 25th,
the
beautiful
new
Presbyterian
church of Stockton was dedicated. It
is a structure of which any city
might well be proud. In the new
building a Skinner organ has been in
stalled, which is a very fine instru
ment. At the Sunday morning ser
vice, Mr. Bacon was at the organ and
in the afternoon he gave a half hour
program before the dedication ser
vice began. The numbers played by
him were as follows: "Toccato in A,
by MacMaster; "L'Arlequin" by Nevin; "Concert Overture" by Rogers;
Scherzo" by Rogers; "The Swan" by
Saint-Saens; "Postlude, Toccata from
Fifth Symphony" by Widor.

«

CALENDAR
April 2—Orchestra 7:30—8:30
p. m.
April 3—Undergraduate Re
cital, 8:15 p. m.
April 4—Debate with Williamette, 8:13 p. m. Vacation
begins tonight, ends Monday
night, April 9.
April 8 — Ground-breaking
ceremonies at Stockton during
the afternoon.
April 10—Undergraduate Re
cital.
April 11—Faculty Meeting,
4:10 p. m. California Jubilee
Quartet, 11:40 a. m. Chorus,
7-8:30 p. m. Spanish Club, So
cial Hall, 8:30 p. m. Paper
weights (English Club) 8:30 p.
m.
April 12 — Math Section,
Science Club, Social Hall, 4:10,
Debate with Colorado Aggies,
8:15 p. m. Student Body Meet
ing 11:40 a. m.

DEBATE CALENDAR
January 14—Pacific 2; San Jose 1.
March 24—Hasting 40; Pacific 24.
"Resolved that the United States
war debt should be canceled.*
March 26—Simpson College at Pa
cific. One judge decides in favor of
Pacific.
"Resolved that the United States
should adopt the parliaments# cabi
net system of government."
April 4—Williamette College at Pa
cific.
Question to be on League of Na
tions.
April 6—Nevada at Reno.
April 12—Colorado Aggies at Pa
cific.
"Resolved that the United States
should adopt the parliamentary cabi
net system of government."
April 15—Trip south including U.
S. C., Pasadena, Occidental and prob
ably two other debates.

DR. SWAIN ADDRESSES
STUDENTS
Last Monday, at the chapel hour,
Dr. Swain gave a very interesting
talk on religion, naming his talk
"You." This talk was given very in
formally, Dr. Swain prefacing it with
the war-whoop of the Indians who
have been stirring up so much trouble
in Utah lately.
At the close of his talk, Dr. Swam
answered many questions put to him
by students, such as: "Can Science,
following its present methods, ever
co-operate with Religion?'
Is t e
Bible the Word of God in any pecu
liar sense?" "Why did you nam
your book 'What and Where is
God?"' affd "What is man's supreme
duty in this world?' In answering
these and many like questions, v
Swain cleared up many doubts a
questionings in the minds of some
his hearers.
..
His plan of allowing his aud:le
time to ask him questions is one: tn
might be followed to a good adv
tage by many speakers.
~~ •
. nd
An unusual number of visitors a'
old Pacificites have been seen on
campus during the last week. " i
them were Helen Contryman,
Farey, "P." Stratton, Arthur Ma '
Lawton Harris, Lesley WRta^
Oliver Germino, Erford MoA • . f
Lyle Campbell, Price Webb
way from
Los Angeles),
Spradley, and Harry Linde
We who know t h e m i n ? " ^ oUn tenglad to see their smiling co
ances among us again. Most o the
^
t o o k advantage of the fact that
din?
schools which they were atten 011
were having their ~
Easter vacati '

March
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PROPOSED CONSTITUTION
BY-LAWS
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
and

of the

tions Manager of Debating Yell
Leader and Reporter of Athletics.
o f , o f f i c e r s:
CerSMeXCePt
16 £$let,C
„
r
n
"
h
f
a
and Debating Managers shall be
elected by ballot of the Student Body,
' majority of. all votes cast being
necessary to elect.

Executive Committee at the first
meeting in the fall, an itemized budget; (e) deposit with the treasurer of
A z C £• P - a 1 1 m o n ey accruing to
them from any outside source a*
games, ads, etc., within one week
2.-The Manager of Athletics shall
(a) enter, all athletic contracts in
which the Association is a party (b)
have charge of the purchasing of'supplies, and shall distribute at the same
price to members of the Association(c) have charge of scheduling the
athletic contents subject to the apProval of the Board of Athletic Control; (d) provide good and sufficient
bond to an amount to at least cover
his budget; (c) have charge of and
account for, in writing, all property
Association, presenting to the
Lxecutive Committee at the end of
e a c b athletic season, a detailed re
port of all paraphernalia, supplies,
a i }4
property of the Association

b.—The Manager of Athletics shall
be appointed by the Executive Committee with the approval of the Faculty Athletic Committee at the time
o ft he regular election, or at any such
tune as a vacancy may occur.
c.—The Manager of Debating shall
be appointed by Pi Kappa Delta, with
the approval of the Executive Committee.
ARTICLE I.
Section 4.—Term of office:
. Name, Object, Colors
a.—The term of office shall be one
Section 1.—This organization shall
be known as the Associated Student y e a r b.—The
elected, or the
e candidates
c 4 n d , c jates elated,
Body of the College of the Pacific.
J?'
Section 2.—The object of this as- officers appointed, shall ^ssume office
,
k F , l l , 6 oH U r a l t l .
< P .£
sociation is the promotion of all col®®
_ e _r
semester,
r
c
lege activities
acuviues and
ana the
tne advancement
aavancement
' The Manager of Athletics shall
repoh shall be nhred <-? ' n W >V
of the best interests of the College ? e r v e " f 1 h <; resigns or is removed
S e c r e t a™ ^
e
e t a r y o t 'he Executive Coinof the Pacific.
from office by the Executive Com.
mittee;
(f) be given a bank account
Section 3.—The official colors shall m ittee.
Section 5.—Duties:
(separate from that of the 1 reasurer)
be orange and black.
t 0 w h i c h money shall be advanced
a .—Officers:
ARTICLE II.
1.—The President shall preside at all } 3 - v ^ i e Executive Committee the total
meetings of the Association, enforce
t
confined to the extent
Membership
1 S budget; (g) may hire his asSection 1.—Students regularly reg the Constitution, and accompanying °.
S
a
chairman of
istered in any department of the Col By-Laws, and shall be ex-officio n a j r V t i - r
member
and
chairman
of
the
Execu,
,
°
Athletic
Control; (1) shall
lege, Conservatory, or Academy shall
tive Committee
nave the power to call the meetings
be members of the Association.
2.—The Vice-President shall as- ° f , t h < L,? 0 "J 1 o f A t h , e t i c Control,
Section 2.—Any member of the As
J-he Manager of Debating shall
sociation who has not made a satis- sume the duties of the President in
factory settlement o f his "dues" at The the absence of the latter, and shall t a ) e n t e r "Jto agreements and arCollege office shall be subject to the b e ex-officio member of the Execu^ e . h ®^ e < ?"L e . s f° r a 1 l n t e r c o l l egifollowintr disabilitiestive Committee.
ate debate, subject to the approval of
a.—He shall not be allowed to hold
T—The Secretary shall: (a) keep the Executive Committee; (b) have
officean accurate record of all meetings of c o n trol of tryouts, and shall report
b—He shall not be permitted to 'he Association and shall be ex-officio
the Executive Committee not later
vote at the regular annual election member and Secretary of the Exec- than one week after he has taken any
f the Association
"tive Committee; (b) file all reports action; (c) be held personally responHe shall not be granted free ad- Presented, either to the Association sible for any agreement not approved
c
mittance t o athletic contests of de- or the Executive Committee; (c) con- by the Executive Committee.
5ates.
duct the correspondence of the Asso4.— lhe Business Manager of the
d.—He shall not be allowed to par- ciation, other than for the managers; Weekly shall (a) secure advertising
ticipate in any of the athletic activ- ( d > perform such other duties as cus- for the columns of the Weekly; (b)
jtjcs.
tomanly fall upon that officer; (c) collect payments for the same; (c)
tn hl e a U records of the Association at keep all accounts connected with the
P _LfT ( , ci i n ii
n n t hp nermittfd
represent the Assok?io n P ?n any way the office of the College President, paper; (d) be responsible for all busJ
at the close of the year.
mess arrangements made with parties
r
AKiici.il. i l l .
( a ) hold of the second part until approved by
4 — T h e -p r e a s u r e r s h a ]i
Officers
in trust all dues, assessments and re- the Executive Committee; (e) have
Section 1.—The officers of the As- ceipts of the Association; (b) dis-. •' charge of the mailing list and colsociation shall be a President, Vice- burse funds only on written requisi- lect subscriptions.
President, Secretary, Treasurer, Man- tions duly approved by the Execu5.— lhe Business Manager of the
ager of Athletics and Editor and Bus- tive Committee; (c) present a weekly Naranjado shall (a) be responisble
iness Manager of the Pacific Weekly, written report to the Executive for all business arrangements made
ail Editor and a Business Manager of Committee; (d) present to the As- with parties of the second part until
the Naranjado, a Manager of Debat- sociation at the last regular meet- approved by the Executive Commiting, a Yell Leader, and a Reporter ing of each semester, a detailed re- tee; (b) may collect advertising matof Athletics.
port for that semester; (e) at the end ter for the annual; (c) keep accounts
Section 2.—Qualifications:
of the year, turn over to his success- connected with publication of
the
a.—Standing:
or all records of his office and all book. .
1.—All officers shall have satisfied funds held by him.
IS? 1
Compensations:
all entrance requirements before their
5.—The Editor of the Weekly shall:
a.—All managers and the editors
induction into office, and shall be re- (a) have the direction of, and be re- of the 1 acific Weekly and Naranjado
Quired to maintain whatever stand- sponsible to the Association' for all shall receive legitimate expenses 111ards of scholarship are prescribed by news items and reading matter in the curred while transacting the business
the Scholarship Committee for par- Weekly; (b) appoint, subject to the of their offices,jproviding they are prcticpation in extra-curriculum activi- approval of the Executive Committee, sented to and approved by the Exhaving such assistants to form his staff as ecutive Committee
I liese expenses
ties, the Executive Committee having
are to be deducted from their rcspecbeen informed of such standards be may be necessary.
6.—The Editor of the Naranjado tive budgts.
fore the installation of the new of
b.—Te Editor of the Weekly shall
shall (a) have power to appoint his
ficers.
receive $25.00 per semester for his
2.—The President and Vice-Presi assistants who shall constitute the
services, $12.50 to be payable on the
dent shall be elected from the Col- Editorial Staff, subject to the approv
first Monday of the second month
of Liberal Arts and have at- al of the Executive Committee; (b)
jained 60 units of credit in the Col- be responsible to the Association for of each semester, and $12.50 on the
first Monday of the fourth month of
'cge.
the contents of the book.
3-—The Secretary and Treasurer
7.—The
Reporters of
Athletics each semester.
c.—The Business Manager of the
must be of College rank.
shall (a) become a correspondent ot
. 4.—The Manager of Debating shall the College TUhlctic news to as many Weekly shall secure advertising, and
receive 25 per cent of all cash ada v e attained 30 units
of
College newspapers as possible; (b) s e c l '". .
rmnnensatinn
of the

COLLEGE
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S—The Manager of Athletics shall Executive Committee.
^actuate but if not available an un^graduate Manager of Athletics
jjiay be appointed said manager to
veattamed 60 units and been two
b -lAA atiendance• Attendance:
o f thrTepartmLfs
" ft
" C e rXlUcrP
of the r ° , l e f ^
shall K
Hie P
a necessary qualification for
tan r ® s i d e n t \ ice-President Secre,ar >- and Treasurer.
• One year s attendance shall be
^ecessary
qualification ior
for Edttors
t-essary quaiincation
cunuis
Business Managers of Publica-

1.—All manager . na
v
weekly to the Executive Committee
a d e t a j. l e f r e p f ° r t t ° h e a w e ck C (not inhe
W e
expend,
r e p o r ^ {Srm of
r l n o r f to be Approved^ bv Executive
remittee- (b) keep all "books open
tT all members of the Association at
( c ) p r P sent to the Execuall
r „ ' m ; t t ee at the end of each
ti\ e C
a c ounts for that sebe audffed by the Execue
™ st
- u e o r hv anvone it shall
v o m m i t t e r by
t.yq
uvc C
•- w r ; t ; n g ^ t h g
name; (d) pre
"

KSTAXSEF'

tTsffiTthat ^h" secures f o r Hie Naran-

Tlir TConnrters of Athletics mav
P
e
l 'av for news sent to various
newspapers. In addition he shall ro
ceive'on the first
Monday of each
month, 5 cents per inch, including
heads and sub-heads for all news
written bv
by him concerning the U
College athletics which has appeared in
any but a College paper during the
month past. No payments may be
allowed for duplicates published by
different papers within the same city,
s
7._Reca„:

Page Three
a.—An officer of the Association
with the exception of the Manager of
Athletics, and the Manager of De
bating, may be recalled from office
by a two-thirds vote of the Associa
tion.
b.—The Manager of Athletics may
be recalled by the Executive Commit
tee, subject to the approval of the
Faculty Athletic Committee.
c.—The Manager of Debating may
be recalled by Pi Kappa Delta with
the approval of the Executive Com
mittee.
ARTICLE IV.
The Executive Committee
Section 1.—There shall be a stand
ing Committtee known as the Execu
tive Committee.
Section 2.—The Executive Commit
tee consists of the President, VicePresident, Secretary, and Treasurer
of the Associated Students, one mem
ber of the Faculty, appointed by the
President of the College, and one
member of the Alumni, and four rep
resentatives from the Associated Stu
dents, elected at the regular election,
of whom one shall be of Academy
rank.
Section 3.—The President and Sec
retary of the Association shall be
Chairman and Secretary, repectively,
of the Executive Committee.
Section 4.—Two years' attendance
at the institution shall be necessary
qualification for membership in the
Executive Committee.
Section 5.—The Executive Com
mittee shall meet every Monday in
regular session, and at such other
times as the chairman may direct. A
quorum of the Executive Committee
shall consist of seven duly accredited
members.
Section 6.—Powers and duties:
The Executive Committee shall (a)
require all officers
and
managers
elected by the Association, to comply
with the Provisions of this consti
tution and the accompanying by
laws; (b) authorize the expenditure
of funds by a two-thirds vote; (c) be
responsible for all business it trans
acts not authorized by the Associated
Students; (d) audit the reports and
accounts of all the officers and man
agers; (e) accept or reject the bonds
of the Manager of Athletics within
two weeks after his election to office;
(f) have charge of all regular elec
tions; (g) have the right of direction
of all properties of the Association;
(h) make monthly reports to the As
sociated Students of all business
transacted; (i) have control of the
interests of the Association, subject
to the jurisdiction of the Associated
Students.
ARTICLE V.
The Board of Athletic Control
Section 1.—There shall be a stand
ing committee known as the Board
of Athletic Control.
Section
2. — Membership: The
Board of Athletic Control shall con
sist of the Manager of Athletics, the
chairman of the Faculty Committee
of Athletics, and five members elected
from the upperclassmen by the As
sociated Students at the regular elec
tion.
Section 3.—Duties: The Board of
Athletic Control shall (a) act as an
advisory board for the Manager of
Athletics; (b) be officials in class
rushes; (c) be student police when
needed; (d) enforce traditions; (e)
recommend to
Ex-committee for
their approval the salary of the Man
ager of Athletics.
Section 4.—Meetings: The Man
ager of Athletics shall be the chair
man of the Board of Athletic Control
and shall have the power to call
meetings.
ARTICLE VI.
Meetings
Section 1.—The Associated Stu
dents shall meet in the Chapel in reg
ular session on the first Thursday of
each month of the semester, during
the Chapel hour.
(Continued on page 6.)
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THE NARANJADO
NEEDS YOUR SNAP
The Naranjado staff announces a
contest for the best snapshot typical
of Pacific's life and tradition. ^ The
winner will be entitled a "free' Na
ranjado upon presentation of their
Naranjado tag or receipt for half
payment of the cost of the book.
This is just the same as earning a
dollar and a half.
The rules of the contest are few:
1. Contestant's name must appear
on the back of each print.
2. Prints must be dropped in "The
Office Cat,"i. e., the little postbox
on the right hand side of the hall
way leading into chapel, or handed to
any of the following people: Marjorie Hixson, Ethel Jones, Fred
Busher, Ernest Lundeen.
3. The contest closes Tuesday,
April 10, at 6, o'clock. If there hap
pens to be a print that you don't
want to put your name on, send it
on with a number that will disting
uish it from any others and the prize
will be announced by the number.
This is camera week!
Get out
your old kodak and dust off the cob
webs. If you don't happen to have
one, procure one in the most ap
proved manner, don't steal it, but bor
row it. Let's get some snappy snap
shots of campus life.
Perhaps you have a good snapshot
of your friend or of one of your
teachers. Fine! we need it to depict
for you the life of the school so you
can look over your old Naranjados
and enjoy again the good times that
you had with your friends.

MU PHI
Thursday afternoon, the girls of Ma
Eta Chapter spent a most enjoyable
afternoon as the guests of Mrs. Den
nis and Mrs. Dresskell in the Dennis
home. Part of the time was given to
the regular monthly program of the
chapter, after which refreshments
were served. Both Mrs. Dennis and
Mrs. Dresskell are patronesses of Mu
Eta and have taken an active interest
in the girls work.
From now until April 20th will be
a busy three weeks for most of the
Mu Phis. On that date an evening's
program is to be given at the First
M. E. Church in San Jose, to help
raise funds for a chapter scholarship
fund, and if present plans materialize
a second program will be given at
First Church in Stockton also in the
near future.

GOOD FRIDAY
EXERCISES

SENIOR SNEAK

Go where the students
Bank of San Jose.

go,

J. A. GOTHBERG
TENNIS and GYM SHOES

Sopholechtia is pleased to announce
the pledging of Cornelia Harper
Get Your Shoes Fixed by Machinery
The news was out, regardless ot all
Whiffen.
.
precautions taken by the few sen Alice
Following the pledge service, a dm V. G. HOWARD,
iors, and someone "let the cat out ot
Student Representative
ner
was given in Seaton Hall in honor
the bag," although no one was aware
of it until the small hours of Wednes of the new pledgees, Friday evening,
HESTER SHOE SHOP
day morning, when Lloyd Case was the 23d of March.
Phone 4421-J
followed around town in a mysterious
Ford. It happened to be Parsons
with his gang in the fliver, that had
Haircutting our specialty.
515
been doctored a few hours before Bank of San Jose.
with a number of other vehicles, to
keep them from any promiscious
running around.
It just goes to
prove that some of them will keep C* M SPENCER, Prop. Phone 3350
going whether they have all then
We have purchased 122,000 pair
parts or not. A variously dressed,
U. S. Army Munson last shoes, sizes
and excited bunch of about forty,
Syi to 12, which was the entire sur
met a few blocks away from the cam
plus stock of one of the largest U. S.
pus at about five o'clock in the morn
Government shoe contractors.
ing, just when the roosters began to Hat, Flower and Feather Store
This shoe is guaranteed one hun
108-110 S. First Street
crow. After passing the boys as a
kind of preventative safeguard, the 16 E. San Fernando Street, San Jose dred per cent solid leather, color
dark tan, bellows tongue, dirt and
Seniors "snook" into the, hills via
waterproof. The actual value of this
the Santa Cruz canyon and Los Gatos, still tagged by the mystery car. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH"""""""""""" shoe is $6.00. Owing to this tremen
dous buy we can offer same to the'
A little strategy on the part of the
public at $2.95.
NOTICE
intellectuals of the crowd almost
Send correct size.
Pay postman
proved too much for the extra five
All photographs for reproduc on delivery or send money order. If
and by a great amount of nerve on
their part they got away, but badly tions in school paper and Year shoes are not as represented we will
refund
your
money
scared. At about seven-thirty break Book made complimentary to cheerfully
promptly upon request.
fast was partaken of at the first land
Students
and
Faculty
of
the
Col
ing place, Mt. Hermon. There the
Juniors lost themselves, and the Sen lege of the Pacific.
iors enjoyed the beauties of a spring
morning hiking in the hills and play
ing in and around the water of the
creek. A dozen or so were kept busy
at a game of base-ball. After Prof.
Sharp proved himself the heavy hit
296 BRODAWAY, - NEW YORK
ter of the day, and the sun became
too warm, they retired to prepare for
the next lap of the journey. The I l l l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l U I I I
eight conveyances wended
their
merry way toward the seaside city of
Santa Cruz.
The trip from that point to Pescadero (proved full of exciting in
cidents, and scenery only too beauti
ful to be described. Agnes Ward did
a hair-raising stunt when her ma
chine ceased to function going up a
hill and backed down without brakes
of any description. Wagner and Ray
Wilson tried their luck at guiding
"Elizabeth," in a dare-devilish ride,
only to be interrupted when she
threw a wheel. The member was
fixed while the rest went ahead to
pick out an eating place on the beach
WE, AS TAILORS, enjoy an enviable reputation as
near Pescadero. The crowd was still
in the best of spirits, and a little
makers
of clothes for dress-wear, such as Tuxedos and Full
more so after they had partaken of
informal eats. Having lost some of
Dress, and we find that our skill in this direction has brought
the traditional dignity many went
us a tremendous amount of other business.
wading,- some swimming, and others
hiked down the coast. Everybody
enjoyed the free and easy time away
from classes and a tired but happy
ft is only natural that a tailor who can satisfy a man
crowd started to San Jose to attend
chorus. Some stayed for the sunset
in most particular garments should be trusted with orders
and plaved games in the sand until
for COLLEGE SUITS as well.
dark. There is some question as to
just what happened. Ask "Doc,"
she knows.
o
THE SEASON'S LATEST—500 patterns to choose
Efficiency at 515 Bank of San Jose.

PUBLIC SALES

The
Wonder Millinery

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE COMPANY

Be A Tailor Made
Man

The exercises in chapel on Good
Friday took on a solemn and im
pressive tone, in keeping with the
character of the day. Dr. Knoles
gave a brief address setting forth the
two extremes of the celebration of
the crucifixion of Christ, the histori
SUCCESS
cal meaning of the cross, and the
If
you
would
win success in life
meaning of Christ's life and teaching.
And the top of the ladder reach,
«
Just stop and think before you speak
And practice what you preach.
HYPATIA
On Wednesday, March 21st, under
the watchful eye of "Mother" Baun,
the Academy elite stepped out. Their
destination was the Victory theatre,
where they proceeded to "stand in
line" to see "The Bat". After a wild
dash to secure their seats, they man
aged to entertain themselves in their
own way until the play began. Dur
ing the mystery they became thor
oughly exhilarated.
Outside of Helen Trent spilling a
glass of water, the Hypatians con
ducted themselves quite well.
o

SOPHOLECHTIA

If you would win the best of things
This old world has to give,
Just give a smile to the folks you
meet
And help the world to live.

from. Moderately priced, from $35.00 up.

Made Right When Made
by

If you would win the handclasp
And prove that you're not yellow,
Just help the world along a bit
And think of the other fellow.
—Ex.

The girls of both Academy and
College are planning tryouts for two
girls' swimming teams. If enough
girls turn out for a good team they
515 will compete with other local and
neighboring teams.

LEADING TAILOR

42 North First Street
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
phone San Jose 1781

pR. W. 'F. WILDANGER
DENTIST
Twohy Building
Hours 9 to S
San Jose
Hours, 9 a. m.-12 m.

1:30-4:00 p. m.

Phone S. J. 2238

DR. A. G. BENNETT
DENTIST
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.

DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory

DR. M. S. KNEASS
DENTIST
ll>4South First St.

S. J. 783

"EYES RIGHT"

DR. MALCOLM DONALD
OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAN
82 So. Second St.
San Jose, Cal.
Phone S. J. 3803-J
Office Ph. S. J. 623 Res. Ph. S. J. 969

MARK F. HOPKINS, M.D.
84 South First Street
SAN JOSE, CAL.
Hours, 11-12, 2-5, 7-8 p.m. 485 S. 16th

DR. FRED A. CURTISS
Practice Limited to
Extraction of Teeth
Minor Oral Surgery
and Oral Diagnosis
210 S. First St.
San Jose, Cal.

Candies and Ice Cream

Luncheon Parties

m

120 South First

S. J. 2198

SOLO CLASS

RHIZOMIA

PACIFIC SHOE STORE

"EXCLUSIVE FOR YOUNG MEN AT MODERATE P. iCES"
43 North First Street
Telephone 3562-J
Near Victory Theatre

Phone S. J. 4049-J

A. J. HECKENDORF

MT. HAMILTON CYCLERY,
New and Second-hand Bicycles
238 The Alameda

San Jose, Calif.

jgiptiS? THE

r

SHOE

DOCTORS
South Second
NEXT TO HALE'S
^ake our Stand your Stand. ..Always
at your service with pep and snap

OMEGA PHI ALPHA

Monday
afternoon's solo class,
Last Thursday night after the ree
tw
I
i
though long, was sufficiently enjoya- ular business meetfng,' the Rhizites nity
thflld preslde^oyer
hie to hold the interested attention of held a literary meeting that was the by President^ Baldwifwfs the scene
everyone present.
Some promising social event of the season in a lit
Baldwin was the scene
talent was displayed and it is to be erary way.
Every number V the t°ers
regretted that more students do not program showed careful preparation
Following thebusinessmettffig the
avail themselves of the opportunities and was a tribute to the careful se- members discuL^ vartL? de afls of
aftern°°n
recitals
*
^ °f Attorney Alexander **
of 1^SitvSSSh heldthe
Als0 'he fact Fraternity and their guests spellbound
Followine is the nrne-mm oth
. ®tevens ^rC NHnoT Prelude
n given.
that Chi son posts the program sev- the night before. The singing of the
Fugue in F mnnr
Rachmaninoff eral weeks ahead and gives the boys Omega Phi Alpha songs concluded an
Fugue in E Minor
Bach plenty of time to prepare is a feature enjoyable evening.
Loretta Nicholson
of all the literary programs held this
Their Last Ride Together
Cooke semester.
Last Thursday night at the regular
DuFur
Quotations from Prof. Root showed meeting of the Omega Phi Alpha, ProIntll„ r,n/
rp,
tj, ,
V,
that the Rhizites paid strict attention fessor Ray Moore was welcomed Into
H E
•
-----MacDowell to all the pet phrases of that worthy the fraternity by the members. After
pro
„ t _
arian Temple
^the business meeting the fraternity
_ . T I T . GiC
Harriet Ware
Eddie Spoon favored the assembled enjoyed a most delightful musical
c Liebe Dich
Grieg crowd with a very enlightening dis- program. The performers were all
Agnes Clark
course on "Prune Smudging'. Eddie members of the fraternity which addRomance ....
La Forge is to be congratulated on his orator- ed much to the uniqueness of the
Leota Totten
ical ability.
event.
Rhapsody on Breton Melodies
Bill Green presented a choice selecThe program was as follows:
Saint-Saens tion of very current events. It was
I.
Charles Burgess
a big surprise to those who do not Miserere
from II Trovatore
To the Sea
MacDowell read the daily papers.
Habanera
from Carmen
Pearl Hummell
a humorous reading by Bob RobertCarrol Leonard, Cornet
From a Wandering Iceberg
son brought forth a mild murmur of
John Van Duzer at the piano
MacDowell applause.
n.
Margaret Stout
Debate—A. Parsons, R. Ferguson: A Castillian Lament.
Fat People or Bow-legged People o Sole Mio.
Preserve the Memory of Your Most Hindrance to Traffic.
Kashmiri Song
from "Four Indian Love Lyrics"
College Days
Oscar Reshke, Tenor
ATHENAEA
with a
John Van Duzer at the piano
Perfect BUSHNELL PHOTO
III.
The initiation of Athenea's new
members, Miss Marian Temple, Miss Second Movement Sonata Tragica..
Constance McKee, and Miss Ruth
Macdowell
Farey, took place Friday evening, Prelude No. 5
........Debussy
March 23d, at 6:30 p. m. A most enJohn Van Duzer, Pianist
joyable banquet was given in their
_____
honor at the San Jose Chocolate
PHILOMUSIA
Official Photographer Shop. This was followed by a theater party and our most dignified memFriday afternoon, March 23d, a
We Give 50% Discount to Students bers, now occupied in the teaching short business meeting was held, in
41 N. 1st St., San Jose
profession, that is Miss Zahn and which many important matters were
Miss Costabel, seemed to enjoy them- discussed.
Philomusia has many talented memIll selves immensely in spite of pedagogical restrictions on youthful conduct, hers. This is only natural since the
We Print the "College Weekly" Later in the evening everyone gath- society stands for MUSIC, ART and
ered in Social Hall for the formal ini- EXPRESSION. But It is not enough
tiation ceremony, which was most im- to merely say that Philomusia's members are talented, It must be made
pressive.
obvious.
The problem now is to prove the
Phone San Jose 2601-J above statement and the society pro
• ^PRINTING CPA
poses to do It.
BIGGEST—BUSIEST—BEST
Last Saturday evening, the Presi
^^"WSanta Clara St.
OWL SHOE HOSPITAL dent, Rebecca Bray, delightfully en
tertained the society at her home in
SHOE REPAIRING
PRINTING, BOOKBINDING,
Santa Clara.
The guests of honor
ENGRAVING, DESIGNING
All Work Guaranteed
were: Miss Hunter, Miss Randolph,
PHONE SAN JOSE 1439
44 E. San Fernando St.
San Jose Miss Kroft, Miss Wood. Some "dif
ferent" stuns were pulled off which
III
HI
seemed to be just the thing.
Philomusia's slogan "Love thy sis
ter as thyself"—seems to be making
10 per cent Off to Students
SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS
good.

SPORTING GOODS AND CUTLERY

Phone San Jose 1044

SPORT SHOP
ROY P. EMERSON

Intelligent Service
44 East Santa Clara St., next to University Drug Co., San Jose

EMENDIA
Emendia held her regular business
meeting Friday afternoon, March. 23d.
After the business had been disposed
of, a short program was enjoyed. The
roll call was responded to by "Spring"
verses. Pearl Leonard gave a very
humerous reading and rendered it
most delightfully.
"C. S." ??? in
volved
considerable mystery, but
proved to be "Community Singing",
which concluded the program.

Y. W° C. A.
A most enjoyable service, in keep
ing with the Easter season, was held
at Y. W. on the Tuesday before Eas
ter. The beautiful Easter story was
read from St. Luke by Una Rafferty.
The Senior Girl's Trio sang two
songs in keeping with the spirit of the
meeting. Gladys Du Fur then read
an interesting selection. The meeting
closed with a song by all the girls
and the benediction.
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COMMERCIAL, SAVINGS
TRUST
COMPLETE BANKING
SERVICE
GARDEN CITY BRANCH

Facilities for Banquets

For these wintry cold mornings.

MERCANTILE TRUST
COMPANY OF
CALIFORNIA
San Jose, California

See us about that sweater

you've been planning to get

Garden City Knittery
'The Exclusive Sweater Shop'
31 SO. SECOND

Phone S. J. 3859-J

CANELO BROS. & STACKHOUSE CO
THE ARCADE

Manicuring

Shampooing

Marcel and Water Waving

Scalp Treatments

Hosiery
Lingerie
Imported Hair Goods
Telephone San Jose 355

70 SOUTH FIRST STREET

SAN JOSE, CALIF.

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
STATIONERY

FILMS
BELTS
JEWELRY
Agency for Webb's
Leave Films Here for Development

vtafch 29, 1923.

San ose 236S-J

For Easter
The Right Shirts
and Neckwear
for Boys
Every High School and Col
lege Boy realizes the import
ance of the right clothes for
Easter, and here are the very
newest—
Shirts—in the right fabrics,
both cotton and silk, in the lat
est stripings and color effects
and with non-shrinkable neck
bands, good
pearl buttons,
French cuffs.
Neckties—domestic and im
ported silks have been used for
fashioning them, both plain and
fancy effects, silks and crochet
ed patterns.
Remember, Hale's is head
quarters for the newest and
smartest in men's wear.

WHY COME TO
Professor Bacon Writes For
American Organist
COLLEGE?

F. SCHILLING AND SON

Guns, Ammunition, Cutlerv
l? e ,/ol'owing editorial appearing
\ very interesting article "The
Ftshnig Tackle, Sporting Goods in the "irojan," University of South American Composer," written by Mr.
27 POST STREET

ern California paper, we believe Bacon, appeared in the January numworth copying for the perusal of it ber of the American Organist, which
by Pacific students.
is a New York publication. Mr. BaWhy come to college?
con's article is an argument in favor
What do you come to college for? of American organ composers, urging
Hid you come to learn to think concert organists to give the people
constructively, clearly, and concise- an opportunity to hear and judge the
DRY GOODS
ly, or did you come to memorize the works of their fellow-countrymen
52-54 S. First St., San Jose Cal. d o g r n a ® of your instructors and for- Too long have performers considered
e
I-.,
~ '
' v c r afterwards be ruled by their that "musically speaking, nothing
Phone S. J. 250
thoughts instead of your own?
good can possibly come out of Amerrhese questions must some day be ica." Mr. Bacon make reference to
answered, not in words, perhaps, but numerous native compositions which
by an individual's accomplishments compare very favorably with compoand worth to his fellows.
sitions of Europe and are not to be
Formerly Maynard's
How will you answer these ques- scoffed at. The final plea of the arBOOKS
tions? Do you realize that only one ticle is for American programs, with
STATIONERY
student out of one hundred actually foot notes, in order that the audiFOUNTAIN PENS
IHINKS for himself? The other ences may understand to whom the
and EVERYREADY PENCILS
ninety and nine gather bits of infor- unfamiliar names appearing after the
...
«
„^ s f o r the
114-116 SO. FIRST ST.
San Jose ™ a tion; assimilating it, true, but fail- composition
belong.
ing to take note of its significance, eventual result following up a gradmerely repeating it parrot fashion to ual change of policy on the part of
PhoneSan Jose 4640
certain sets of questions. When the our organists with regard to the ingeneral scope of the course is cover- troducing of an ever-growing prcp
. .
cd, the student accepts the statements ponderance of American composi
b '. s P r °f e s s o r as law, not to be tions on their
v n n a „ j e s c r 'P^UJSg'st 8
programs, who can
r w v M u - S O SU P P L I E S q u e s t i o n e d f u r t h e r . T h e r e i n l i e s t h e d o u b t t h a t o u r A m e r i c a n p u b l i c w i l l
LOPING and PRINTING
danger. Students, in order to live soon come to a realization of the
San Jose Cal u p
'heir highest obligation, must fact that our composers are a force
75 North First St.
'
question, must think, must ponder to be reckoned with in the world of
over the teachings of those who have affairs."
gone before them and reason out the
We are happy to know that a memcourse which they should follow.
ber of our faculty is putting forth an
When professors, the president, or effort to gain for the American cornManufacturers of
certain people closely connected with poser his share of recognition in the
FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER
the University make a recommenda- minds of his fellowmen. It has been
tion to the student executive commit- the policy of the Conversatory to
AND ICE CREAM
tee, the fallacy of present college ed- give American compositions equal
w
Phone S. J. 46
We Deliver ucation stands out like candy on a prominence with those of European
child's face. Never once, to the composers and through our American
knowledge of the "Trojan," has any Festivals we have gotten acquainted
executive" committee member openly with a few of the larger works of
opposed a thing which any faculty our own countrymen,
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
member has ever proposed or recom
mended. Certain,members arc known TEN GOLDEN MAXIMS
H. A. JOHNSON
to have made the statement that the
faculty welfare committee had acted
237 N. First St.
Phone S. J. 1854 so and so upon certain questions," so . L ^nor t h e Ch j, e . f " T h c r e m u s t
b e .? b ? a d t o everything.
What
ro.ilH thev
what could
they do?
do
II. Have confidence in yourself,
That
only
indicates
their
own
weak
L. Hiance
U. Bessiere
and make yourself free.
ness.
The
thing
to
do
is
what
you
No Odor Process
III. Harmonize your work. Let
actually believe is best, whether it
rf£
corresponds with the judgment of
IV. Handle the hardest job first
those recommending it or not. The
everyday.
Easy
ones
arc
pleasures.
executive committee, to mean anyof criticism—
thing to student government, must
.V.r .Do not bel f afraid
ft "
be something more than a pawn in
n
i
A
i
• ,i
VT
the hands of the faculty, merely to M V L B f e g l a d a n d r e J O I « , l n t b e
o
t
h
e
r
f
e
l
l
o
w
s
be used as an instrument of student
- success-study h,s
methods.
Cleaners of Quality
government but having none of the
VII.
Do
not
be
misled by dislikes.
powers related to it.
CURTIS & MALONE, East Hall
In this respect the executive is a Acid ruins the finest fabrics.
VIII. Be enthusiastic about your
RAMONA WOODWARD
concrete example of the results of society—it
is contagious.
Girl's Dormitory
modern education. How often
IX. Do ,not
have
notion mar
that
, u l '!
a v c . lthe
I l c "ouon
Student Agents
San Jose, Cal you stop to analyze a question, or,
better A how often.do you question
the statements of others and reason
out the truth of its application? Do cent act every day in the year.
Royal Arcanum Bulletin
you not, quite frequently, expound a
Phone 2313
It is better that boys and girls,
certain theory you got out of books,
251 SO. FIRST STREET
trying, vainly, to make it cover a when they come to maturity, should
think for themselves, even if they
multitude
of problems, when just a
Prescriptions
differ from their teachers.—Bishop
little
clear
thinking
would
show
a
Patent Medicines
Weldon.
wrong applicaion of a good thought?
Toilet Articles
Honestly,
now,
what
did
you
come
Perfumes
DR. KNOLES SPEAKS
to college for?
Stationery
Your action in life from now on
Magazines
AT GRADUATION
will be the only conclusive answer.
Rubber Goods
Much depends upon your present at
EXERCISES
Open every evening until 11:30
titude.
San Jose, California

F.W. GROSS AND SON

HILL'S BOOK STORE

WAGNER DRUG CO.

SAN JOSE CREAMERY CO.

140 South First St
San Jose

Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils
Drafting Outfits School Supplies
Program and School Printing

MELVIN, ROBERTS AND
HORWARTH
SAN JOSE TRANSFER CO.
P. R. WRIGHT, Agent
Phone S. J. 863

HESTER CREAMERY
Ice Cream and Sodas
Lehnhardt Candies
Chatterton Bakery Goods

1121 The Alameda

Phone 401

"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiruiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii

LIBERTY SKATING RINK
ROLLER SKATING
Private Parties Monday Nights
Over Liberty Theatre

'"•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiim

BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

PATTERSON PHARMACY

Julia E. Burket
""Hlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Service the Best

=
=
=

Pirst

and San Fernando Sts

""•IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIII

JAMES W. DIXON =
BOYS', LADIES' AND
MEN'S GLOVES

— Ladles'^

=
~

H o n d ™?iLa

—

i2i S. Second St., Next to Hale's
Phone 4259-J

=

— r?a?iebaReDalnjd°°Mitt!i' Repaired' =
E Trunks Suitcases, Lunch BIB- E
E
kets. Auto Robes
=

®togea Phi Alpha,
Philomusia Pins S
E
W. C. LEAN, Jeweler

Nicholas J. Volino

PACIFIC STUDENTS
Pacific Advertisers make your Paper
Possible. Help your Paper by pat
ronizing those" who patronize you.

"The Literature of Doom" was the
Best haircut at 515 Bank of San Jose. topic of a lecture given by Dr. Knoles
«
at the graduation exercises of thirtyCHAPEL TALKS
four students of the San Jose
Teachers' College
last
Thursday
Last Thursday morning, Professor morning. Dr. Knoles named the perDennis gave a short talk on the life iod of the Hebrew prophets, the per
and works of Gounod, the German iod of the great Greek writers, and
composer.
His talk was illustrated the present period, as the three perfiy a number on the phonograph, and iods of the literature of doom. There
gi
f
r
the better understand- are five points of impending doom
was
ven
0
contemporary literature.
Q 'j- t j l e p r o c l u c tion to be rendered stressed in
on Easter Sunday, namely—"The Re- They are the biologic or radical, the
demption." This address contributed psychologic, the economic, the admuch to the enjoyment of the per- ministrative or govermental, and the
formance itself, in creating a better moral. The right kind of education
interest and understanding of the is the solution of the problem, acoratorio.
cording to Dr. Knoles.
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(Continued from page 6.)
interim appointments to vacant of
fices in case of necessity.

FIFTH UNDERGRADUATE
RECITAL WEL DONE

ARTICLE V.
Control of Organizations

Students Offer Fine Variety to Music
Lovers
Section 1.—No student .organization

shall represent the College in any
Tuesday evening, the fifth ol the
field of activity without the approval
series of undergraduates recitals was
of the Associated Students.
enjoyed by a large and appreciative
ARTICLE VI.
audience.
The first group—three
Emblems
Section 1.—a. Any member of the piano numbers by Miss Dorothy
Associated Students, who plays in Knoles, displayed good phrasing and
either the "Big Game" (said game to pedaling, and excellent tone-color.
be the championship game in the Miss Eleanor Ham sang three de
"California Coast Conference"), or lightful songs that well suited her
who plays in at least 60 per cent of charming personality and were parthe total number of quarters of the ticularly well-interpreted. 1 he tiiird
official scheduled season on a regu group consisted also of vocal num
larly authorized first team represent bers by Mr. Bradley Burns. Unusual
ing the College of the Pacific in foot range and good intonation marked
-his work.
ball, or
Lending variety to the program
b. Any member of the Association
who plays in at least 50 per cent of were the two solos by Miss Esther
the halves of the official scheduled Hornaday, in which she made evi
season on a regularly authorized first dent all the grace and liquid smooth
team representing the College of the ness of that instrument. The fifth
group was comprised of five numbers
Pacific in basketball, or
c. Any member of the Association sung by Miss Margaret Michael,
who plays on an authorized first team whose tone quality is exceptional, and
representing the College in tennis or whose artistic phrasing made her
work thoroughly enjoyable. The
baseball, or
d. Any member who makes at least other piano numbers on the pro
three points in any track or field gram were played by Mr. John Van
meet in which he is a member of a Duzer. His brillancy, power and as
regularly authorized first team rep surance, added much to three very
resenting the College, shall be grant interesting" numbers of the more mod
ed the privilege of wearing a block ern school. The last group of songs,
P, said letter to be five inches in by Miss Gwendolyn Chappelle, offer
ed good contrast and were sung in
height.
Section 2.—a. Any member of the brilliant style.
Miss Bernice Rose, Miss Laura
Association who plays in either the
"Big Game" (said game to be speci Fernish and Miss Dorothy Hardin,
fied by the Manager of Athletics in maintained their usual high standards
football or basketball, or who plays as accompanists.
in 60 per cent of the quarters in foot
ball, or 50 per cent of the halves in
basketball, of the official scheduled
season on a regularly authorized sec
ond team representing the College of
the Pacific, or
b. Any member of the Association
who plays on an authorized second
team representing the College in ten Experienced Debaters Win for Hast
ings.
nis or baseball, or
c. Any member who makes at least
Last Saturday evening the debating
three points in any track or field meet
in which he is a member of a regu team from Hastings School of Law
larly authorized second team repre met and defeated a team from this
senting the College, shall be granted school by a vote of forty to twentythe privilege of wearing a 3-inch three. The large number of votes Is
a result of the proposition suggested
block P, within a circle.
Section 3.—The persons eligible for by Hastings of allowing the audience
wearing these emblems shall be to be the judge. Each member of the
chosen by the captains of the respec audience was given a red card when
tive teams and shall be approved by he entered the room, and at the close
a two thirds vote of the Executive of the debate wrote his choice for
Committee.
winners.
Section 4.—Any member of the As
The subject under discussion was,
sociated Students who takes part in Resolved: That the United States
any debate as a representative of the Should Cancel the Allied War Debt.
College of the Pacific shall be grant Pacific upheld the affirmative and
ed the privilege of wearing a pin of Hastings the negative. The team for
approved design.
Hastings consisted of Mr. Oliver GerSection 5.—No person shall be al
lowed to to wear the pin authorized mino, formerly a student of Pacific;
above, until he has been declared Mr. Lewis J. Glicksburg, and Mr. Matt
eligible by a two-thirds vote of the J. Dooley. The two latter are gradu
ates of other colleges and are study
Executive Committee.
Section 6.—Block P's and debate ing law at Hastings. Pacific's team
pins shall be worn only by those consisted of Paul Jackson, George
upon whom they have been conferred Burcham, and Robert Baldwin.
Pacific's team showed an extensive
as above provided.
Section 7.—a. Block P's shall be knowledge of the subject and put
grant at the first Executive Commit across many points, their inexperi
tee meeting after the close of the ence in college debating being the
respective athletic seasons, upon the only weak point. The Hastings men
presentation of the lists of eligibles showed much experience, both in de
by the Manager of Athletics.
livery and in presenting their points.
b. Debate pins shall be granted at This was their strong point and
the first Executive Committee meet counted much towards winning the de
ing after the close of the Debating bate. Considering the experience of
season.
the visiting team, Pacific's showing
Section 8.—Those eligible to re was one which did credit to them, and
ceive emblems from the Associated each member of the team deserves
Students—who have won their em
blems and been duly approved by the commendation for his showing.
The crowd was not very large, due
Executive Committee, shall be award
ed said emblems, at a Student Body partly to it's being Saturday and be
cause of the many counter attrac
Meeting.

PACIFIC LOSES FIRST
DEBATE AT HOME

*

tions. The showing was encouraging
Perhaps those persons who are however, and augurs well for future
glad the skirts are longer are those debates. Let's all get behind the de
baters and give them a good hearing.
whose eyesight is failing.

"The Best of Goods"

"The Best of Service"

SAVOY GRILL

Phone San Jose 4696
25 EAST SANTA CLARA ST.

SAN JOSE, CALIF.

brings
Santa Clara and Market

HEADQUARTERS FOR PACIFIC MEN

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS
HATS and CAPS

For years this store has been the place where Pacific men
have found their clothing wants supplied with merchandise
that shows plainly its value and service

GIRLS
We save you money on your SHOES by walking upstairs... We

have a complete new stock of all the smart styles for fall—high grade
shoes at very reasonable prices. Ladies upstairs.

ECONOMY SHOE STORE
56 West San Fernando

Next to P. 0.

SAN JOSE HARDWARE CO.
GRIPSURE BASKETBALL SHOES $3.75
BASKETBALL PANTS, FRESH 1923 TENNIS BALLS
85 SO. FIRST STREET

OVER ARCADE

THE EXCELLENT

COLLEGE DAIRY LUNCH
Try our finest cooking and the best home-made pastiy

21 EAST SAN ANTONIO ST., Near First
Everything New and Clean
Quick, Courteous Service

GJhr NrrMr Art
136 SOUTH FIRST
REAL LACES, MADERIA HAND EMBROIDERED
LINEN
DEPENDABLE HOSIERY
STAMPED GOODS AND THREADS

